Cervical spine MR imaging using multislice gradient echo imaging: comparison with cardiac gated spin echo.
Forty-one patients with suspected cervical spine disorders were studied using multislice gradient echo imaging (GE) technique, with a 1.5-T system. The images were compared to cardiac-gated spin echo (CGSE) images in the diagnosis of suspected cord and spinal disorders. Images were graded for ability to detect cord lesion, cord-CSF contrast, CSF-bone contrast and contrast between CSF and extradural abnormality. The signal-to-noise ratio and contrast-to-noise ratio were used to compare images. There was 44% decrease in contrast between cord lesion and normal cord on GE when compared to CGSE, except for spinal cord hemorrhage. There was a 40% improvement between bone and CSF contrast on GE compared to CGSE. GE images were significantly better qualitatively as well as quantitatively in the detection of extradural lesions. This effect was more marked in axial plane where CGSE images are extremely suboptimal. CGSE images are better than GE for spinal cord lesions, while GE are superior in the diagnosis of degenerative disease in the cervical spine.